In a world of infinite
possibilities, how do you
build the future you want?

Platform | Investment | Treasury

Proudly
shaping
financial
futures

At Capital International
Group we use our decades
of experience to help
clients achieve their short
and long term financial
goals, whatever they may
be. We have provided
generations of investors
with opportunities to grow
and protect their wealth
as well as the peace of
mind that comes with our
commitment to innovation,
integrity and excellence.
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Tomorrow’s future,
shaped today.

Clear focus,
international
reach
Capital International Group

For more than 21 years we

was founded in 1996 on a

have been unwavering in our

single-minded mission to
provide the best possible
service to independent
advisors, wealth managers
and private investors.

commitment to that goal,
developing and investing
in our business to support
our clients in achieving their
financial objectives.
With offices in the Isle of
Man and in Cape Town,
South Africa, we now manage
and administer over $4.0bn
through a full suite of
financial solutions.
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Our
approach
Achieving excellence in the
management of client assets
often demands the careful
and trusted collaboration of
complementary professional
partners, who collectively
advise and implement tailored
strategies to meet each client’s
unique requirements.
Working with a broad spectrum

Our unique open 		

of professional firms and

architecture online platform,

advisory businesses, each of

providing a gateway to an

which has specific and constantly

almost unlimited number of

evolving needs, we provide:

investment options
The services of Capital
Investment Managers, a team
of highly skilled, experienced,
and dedicated investment
professionals
Full treasury and cash
management solutions

Our clients include IFAs,
pension schemes, fund and
wealth managers, collective
investment schemes, financial

Careful
and trusted
collaboration.

intermediaries, life companies,
and corporate and trust
service providers.
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Innovative thinking,
inspired solutions.

One
platform,
unlimited
opportunity

Our open architecture
online international
investment platform
provides access to an
almost unlimited number
of funds, shares, and
investment structures,
giving clients the widest
possible choice to achieve
individual financial goals.
Quick and easy to use,
clients can buy and sell
from one single account
and keep up to date on
their investments wherever
they are in the world.

Our platform also allows
advisors to work together
with their chosen
discretionary fund
managers to meet
specific return objectives
and provide efficient
vehicles for structured
solutions within diversified
investment strategies.
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Tailor-made
investment
solutions

Capital Investment
Managers are a highly
experienced, efficient
and friendly team of
investment professionals
who analyse, advise and
manage client investment
portfolios. The services
offered include:

With over 150 years’ collective
experience, our investment
Discretionary fund

managers have the knowledge

management through our

and expertise to tailor

bespoke client solution

personalised solutions to
suit individual circumstances

Investment portfolios across
a number of strategies to
achieve a range of client risk

and have been managing
discretionary portfolios for
individuals, pension funds,

and return objectives

institutions and the Isle of

Specialist and multi-asset

years. We have a proven track

class managed funds

Man Government for over 15
record of strong absolute
returns and relative returns
against benchmark indices.

Knowledge
and expertise.
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Efficient cash
management
and control
Our Treasury team takes care of all

As well as providing market-

our clients’ cash needs whether that

leading cash investment

is investing it, converting it or moving
it to where it needs to be.

products, our highly
experienced professional
Treasury dealers will help
with hedging solutions to
manage interest rate and
exchange rate risk appropriate
to individual investment
portfolios and needs.
We also offer competitive
spot foreign exchange
transactions and our clients
have access to our quick,
cost-effective and secure
online payment service
for the easy control and
management of payments
around the world.

Capital
Liquidity
Account
Competitive,
cost-effective control
and choice.

At the heart of our Treasury
services is our Capital
Liquidity Account, a flexible
hybrid cash management
service available in three
standard currencies of GBP,
USD and EUR.
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An
independent
perspective,
a collaborative
relationship

Capital International Group
is a proudly independent
family-owned business.
We recognise the
importance of building
trusted, transparent
relationships and work
collaboratively with our
clients to understand their
requirements and deliver
effective solutions that
meet each individual’s
needs. Our founding
values - innovation,
integrity and excellence
– guide our thinking and
continue to be watchwords
for our future development.

Isle of Man | Head Office
Capital International Group
Capital House
Circular Road
Douglas
Isle of Man
IM1 1AG
+44 (0) 1624 654200
info@capital-iom.com

South Africa Office
Capital International SA
Great Westerford
240 Main Road
Rondebosch 7700
South Africa
+27 (0) 21 201 1070
info@capital-sa.com

Regulated activities are carried out on behalf of
Capital International Group by its licensed member
companies. Capital International Limited, Capital
Treasury Services Limited and Capital Financial Markets
Limited are all licensed by the Isle of Man Financial
Services Authority. Capital International Limited is a
member of the London Stock Exchange. Registered
Address: Capital House, Circular Road, Douglas, Isle
of Man, IM1 1AG. CILSA Investments (PTY) Ltd (FSP
No. 44894) and CILSA Solutions (PTY) Ltd (FSP No.
6650), t/a Capital International SA are licenced by the
Financial Sector Conduct Authority in South Africa as
Financial Service Providers. Registered Address: Office
NG101A, Great Westerford, 240 Main Road, Rondebosch
7700, South Africa. All subsidiary companies across
both jurisdictions are represented under the Capital
International Group brand.
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